Abstract: Solid-state Ln-L compounds, where Ln stands for heavy trivalent lanthanides (Tb-Lu) and L is malonate, have been synthesized. Simultaneous thermogravimetry and differential thermal analysis (TG-DTA), differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), X-ray powder diffractometry, infrared spectroscopy, TG-FTIR system, elemental analysis and complexometry were used to characterize and to study the thermal behaviour of these compounds. The dehydration of the compounds begins at 303 K and the anhydrous compounds are stable up to 548 K. The results also provided information concerning the ligand's denticity, thermal behaviour and identification of some gaseous products evolved during the thermal decomposition of these compounds.
Introduction
Lanthanide compounds have a numerous applications in various industrial and technological fields, in materials science, principally due to luminescence and/or magnetic properties. In search of new materials the malonate ions arouse a great interest because it exhibits a rather flexible stereochemistry at variable mode of binding with metal ion [1] . The malonate ions are employed in the controlled assembly of malonates and ions into strategies for supramolecular synthesis and crystal engineering purposes [2, 3] , for designing complexes with desired magnetic properties [3, 4] and so on.
Preparation and investigation of several metal-ion malonates have also been investigated in the solid-state using thermoanalytical techniques, Xray diffractometry and infrared spectroscopy. The papers published are concerned with the influence of the lanthanide contraction in the dehydration of malonates in solid state, discussed on the basis of TG curves [5] ; The onset temperatures of dehydration and decomposition which measures the relative stability of anhydrous and hydrated compounds varying according to some physical parameters of lanthanides and lanthanide malonates [6] ; studies on double malonates (potassium rare earth malonates) K Ln(C H O ) of gadolinium to holmium and 5 3 2 4 4 yttrium [7] ; study of thermal decomposition of transition metal malonates [8, 9] . In this paper, the object of the present research was to prepare solid state compounds of heavy trivalent lanthanide ions (i.e. Tb to Lu) with malonate and to characterize and to investigate by means of complexometry, elemental analysis, X-ray powder diffractometry, infrared spectroscopy, simultaneous thermogravimetry and differential thermal analysis (TG-DTA), differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and TG-FTIR system. The thermal studies were performed in dynamical air atmosphere.
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Experimental
The sodium malonate monohydrated, Na CH C O .H O with 99.6% purity was obtained   2  2 2 4  2  -1 from Sigma, and aqueous solution of 0.1 mol L was prepared, by direct weighing of the salt. Lanthanide(III) chlorides were prepared from the corresponding metal oxides by treatment with concentrated hydrochloric acid. The resulting solutions were evaporated to near dryness; the residues were again dissolved in distilled water, transferred to a volumetric flask and diluted in order -1 to obtain ca. 0.1 mol L solutions, whose pH were adjusted to 5.0 by adding diluted sodium hydroxide solution.
The solid state compounds were prepared by adding slowly, with continuous stirring, the aqueous solutions of the ligand (Na CH C O ) to the respecti- ve metal chloride solutions until total precipitation of the metal ions. The precipitates were washed with distilled water until elimination of chloride ions, filtered through and dried on Whatman no. 42 filter paper and kept in desiccator over anhydrous calcium chloride.
In the solid state compounds hydration water, ligand and metal ion contents were determined from TG curves. The metal ions were also determined by complexometric tritrations with standard EDTA solution using xylenol orange, as indicator [10] .
Carbon and hydrogen contents were determined by microanalytical procedures, with an EA 1110 CHNS-O Elemental Analyser from CE Instruments.
X-ray powder patterns were obtained using a Siemens D-5000 X-ray diffractometer, employing CuKá radiation (ë = 1.541Å) and a setting of 40 kV and 20 mA.
The attenuate total reflectance infrared spectra for sodium malonate, as well as for its metal-ion compounds were run on a Nicolet iS10 FTIR spectrophotometer, using an ATR accessory with Ge window.
Simultaneous TG-DTA and DSC curves were obtained with two thermal analysis system, model SDT 2960 and DSC Q10, both from TA Instruments. The purge gas was an air with a flow rate of 100 mL ments. A heating rate of 20 K min was adopted, with sample masses about 7 mg for TG-DTA and 2 mg for DSC runs. Alumina and aluminium crucibles, the latter with perforated cover, were used for TG-DTA and DSC, respectively. The measurements of the gaseous products were carried out using a Thermogravimetric Analyzer Mettler TG-DTA coupled to a FTIR spectrophotometer Nicolet with gas cell and DTGS KBr detector. The furnace and the heated gas cell (523 K) were coupled through a heated (T = 473 K) 120 cm stainless steel line transfer with diameter 2 -1 mm both purged with dry air (50 mL min ). The FTIR spectra were recorded with 32 scans per spectrum at a -1 resolution of 4 cm .
Results and Discussion
The analytical and thermoanalytical (TG) results of the synthesized compounds are shown in Table 1 . These results permitted to establish the stoichiometry of these compounds, which is in a g r e e m e n t w i t h t h e g e n e r a l f o r m u l a : Ln (CH C O ) ·nH O, where Ln = Tb to Lu and 2 2 2 4 3 2 CH C O is malonate, with n = 7.5 (Tb, Dy, Ho) and 7 2 2 4 (Er, Tm, Yb, Lu).
X-Ray Diffractometry
The X -ray powder patterns Fig. 1 show that all the compounds have a crystalline structure without evidence for formation of an isomorphous series. The X-ray powder patherns also show that the final residues of these compounds are: Tb O and 4 7 Ln O (Ln = Dy to Lu). 2 3 
FTIR of the compounds in the solid state
The attenuate total reflectance spectroscopic data on malonate and its compounds with the metal ions considered in this work are shown in Table 2 . The investigation was focused mainly within 1700--1 1400 cm range because this region is potentially most informative in attempting to assign coordination sites. -1 In Na CH C O , strong band at 1582 cm and 2 2 2 4 -1 a medium intensity band located at 1352 cm are attributed to the anti-symmetrical and symmetrical frequencies of the carboxylate groups, respectively. The band assigned to the anti-symmetrical stretching carboxylate frequencies are shifted to lower values relative to the corresponding frequencies in CH C O pounds [12] . The appearance of two n (OCO) sym bands in the spectrum of these compounds probably is due to different types of interaction between the carboxylate groups of malonate and lanthanide ions. This conclusion is supported at least in the case of the Dy compound by the results of the crystal structure determination [13] . Simultaneous TG-DTA curves of the compounds are shown in Fig.2 . These curves exhibit mass losses in three or four consecutive steps and thermal events corresponding to these losses. A close similarity is noted concerning the TG-DTA profiles of these compounds.
These curves also show that the first mass loss occurs within the same temperature range for Tb, Dy, Ho and Tm compounds (i.e. 303 -473 K) and for Er, Yb and Lu ones (i.e. 303 -453 K), in spite of the compounds have been maintained in a forced circulation oven at 323 K during 12 h and removed to a desiccator over anhydrous calcium chloride. The second mass loss for all the compounds also begins at the same temperature (548 K), showing that the thermal behaviour up to this step is not dependent on the nature of the lanthanide ion. However the temperature range as shown by the next steps of thermal decomposition, as well as the mass lost in each step are characteristic of each compound.
For all the compounds the first mass loss that begin through a slow process followed by a fast one, associated to endothermic peak at 409 -413 K, is attributed to dehydration, which occurs in a single step.
Once dehydrated, the anhydrous compounds are stable up to 548 K, and above this temperature up to 653 K (Tb), 673 K (Dy, Ho, Er) and 693 K (Tm to Lu), the mass losses corresponding to exothermic events are attributed to the oxidation of the organic matter. The similarity of the TG-DTA curves up to this point suggests that the decomposition mechanism is the same for these compounds.
For each of the considered compounds, the oxidation of the organic matter yields on intermediate derivative of carbonate, accompanied by a carbonaceous residue. The intermediate is probably the corresponding dioxycarbonate, as already observed for the compounds of phenyl-substituted derivatives of benzalpyruvates with trivalent lanthanides [14] and lanthanide malonates [6] . Tests with hydrochloric acid solution on samples heated up to the temperatures of formation of these intermediates, as indicated by the corresponding TG-DTA curves, confirmed in all cases evaluation of CO and attributed to the formation of more derivative of carbonate due to the carbon dioxide evolved during the oxidation of the carbonaceous residues. No peak corresponding to the mass loss or gain is observed in the DTA curve, which is probably due to the small heat effect of these steps. The mass loss above 793 K (Tb), 873 K (Dy, Ho), 898 K (Er), 910 K (Yb) and 948 K (Tm, Lu), corresponding to the exothermic followed by endothermic events (Tb-Er) or endothermic one (Tm-Lu) is attributed to the oxidation of the remaining carbonaceous residues and thermal decomposition of the intermediate derivative of carbonate, with formation of the respective oxides, Tb O and Ln O (ln = Dy to Lu). For Tm to Lu, no exothermic event is observed, probably because of the small amount of carbonaceous residues remaining. The mass losses or gain, temperature ranges and the peak or thermal event temperatures observed for each step of the TG-DTA curves are shown in Table 3 .
The TG-DTA profiles, as well as the temperature range and the mass losses observed in each step of the TG curve are in disagreement with the results reported by Muraishi and co-workers [6] . These disagreements undoubtedly are due to the different experimental conditions, principally the static air atmosphere used to obtain the TG and DTA curves. For the dynamic atmosphere the evolved products of the thermal decompositions are continuously changed while in the static atmosphere the same is Table 2 . Spectroscopic data for sodium malonates (Na CH C O ) and compounds with heavy trivalent 2 2 2 4 lanthanides. The DSC curves of the compounds are shown in Fig. 3 . These curves show endothermic and exothermic peaks that all are in agreement with the mass losses observed in the TG curves. Small differences observed concerning the peak temperatures obtained by TG-DTA and DSC are undoubtedly due to the perforated cover used to obtain the DSC curves, while TG-DTA ones are obtained without cover, beyond other experimental conditions that was not the same. 
Monitoring of gaseous products by TG-FTIR system
The gaseous products evolved during the thermal decomposition in an air atmosphere of the compounds studied in this work were monitored by FTIR, and it has acetone and carbon dioxide as main product due to decarboxylation and oxidation of the organic matter. The IR spectra of the gaseous products evolved during the thermal decomposition of ytterbium malonate as representative of all the compounds are shown in Fig. 4 . The spectra of the -1 gaseous products evolved show peaks at 2360 cm , 
Conclusion
From TG, complexometry and elemental analysis data, a general formula could be established for the compounds involving heavy lanthanides ions. The X-ray powder patterns pointed out that the synthesized compounds have a crystalline structure and the infrared spectroscopic data suggests that CH C O acts as a chelating bidentate and/or briding 2 2 4 bidentate ligand towards the metal ions considered in this work.
The TG-DTA and DSC curves provided previously unreported information about the thermal stability and thermal decomposition of these compounds in dynamic air atmosphere.
The gaseous evolved during the thermal decomposition of the compounds have acetone, CO 2 and CO as main products. 
